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Thb is one of a series of pbotographs by Janke Golojucb

wffl be to the un^er^

FdJruary 5tli, 1980

gaOery as part of the fscuhy exhibit

MCTEfF Mr llH®f "OTllvs
The CSUSB Art Faculty Exhibit
will be in the university gallery
located in the visual arts building
firom friday
february 7 through
Wednsday, March Sth. The exhibit
will open with a public reception
honoring the artists on Friday,
Felvuary 7th, from 4-6pm.
The &culty participating in the

exhibit are Leo Doyle,Janice
Golqjuch, Roger lintault, Joe
Moran, Michari Murillo, John
Nava, Ken Reed, Curtis Ripley,
Gerry Vom Steeg, Scott War^
William Warehall, and Don
WoodfcmL
Leo Doyle win exhibit vaort than
100 hand-carved wooden birds on a

rail in a random pattern. Janice
Golojuch will exhibit a
photographic series of surreal
theatrical portiaitiue. John Nava
will display paintings of
architectural images. Ken Reed wiU
exhibit free-Mown tranducent glass
designs. Scott Ward wiU show a

panel of photographic contact
sheets. William WarehaU wQl
contribute a large wedge-shaped
piece of glass. Don Woodford wfll
show an abstract painting of colorful
patterns.
The gaUery is open Monday
through Friday, 9-4.

!

Computerized Occupational Identifcation
otherwise be avoided or
overiooked, sudi as a male student
wanting information about
becoming a nurse.
The SIGI PLUS system is
unlike any non-computer
assessment test sudi as the "Strong
Campbell Interest Inventory" in
that SIGI PLUS does not
compare a student with the
interests of others in various
professions.
SIGI PLUS takes prospective
income, Idsure time, security and
values preferaWc to the student,
and gathers than into a list dt
possible career goals for the
studoit
SIGI PLUS also contains a
"copying" section that informs
users on what steps to take after

The Career Planning and
Placemrat Center has reooitly
b^un a new service to help
students clarify their values,
interests and sld^ SIGI PLUS is
the name given to a computerized
system which helps studrats
idatify ocnqNitions as well as
providing them with informatioo
about academic preparations
he^yfiil in achieving their goals.
SIGI PLUS works with the
user and answers questions on the
qxH. It also ivints out results of the
testing for the student's use. An
advantage of SIGI PLUS over
other career dioice in^ruments is
that it is unbiased. Since SIGI
PLUS does not make stereotypes,
a person is more likely to explore
opportunities which might

having found a potential career to
best get started in achieving that
goal
The Career Planning and
Placement Center is offering SIGI
PLUS to all students free of
diarge. SIGI PLUS workshc^
are now forming. Sessions will be
held at diree different times,
weekly, to meet the sdtedtUes of
Cal State students:
Wednesdays from 10:30-12:00
noon, Tuesdays from 2^)0-3:30
p.nL, Thursdays from 4:30-6:00
p.in.
To find out more about SIgl
Plus, or to sign up f<K a careo^
workshop, call the Career
Planning a^ Placement Cotter at
887-7551 or come by Student
Services Room 116.

Hemingway Competion
fiinny is very good
Entries must sound like
Hemingway, read like Heming
way. Entries must mention Harry's
Bar. Nicely.
This year's winner will be
announced in March. Winner of
the competition receives diimer for
two at Harry's Bar in Florence,
Italy, plus round-trip air fiire for
two. If the winner is from Eun^
he or she ccwnes to Harry's in Los
Angeles.
Judges for this year are authors
Ray Bradbury and Bamaby
Comad; Jadr Hemingway, son of
Ernest; Digby Diehl, book editor

The February 15 deadline few
the Ninth International Imitation
Hemingway Competition,
q»nsored by Harry's Bar &
American 0^ Los Angeles, is
fast approaching.
"Hundreds of entries have
already beot received from
throughout the U.S. and
ovoseas," accxwding to Charies E.
Frank, president
Spectrum
Foods, Inc., San Franciaco, which
owns Harry's.
What is Imitation Hemingway?
It is writing. One page of writii^
like Ernest Hemingway. It is
parody. Funny is good Very

Attention

of the Los Angles Herald
Examiner, Bemice Kert, author of
The Hemingway Women;
advertising executive Paul Keye,
of Kcye/Donna/Pcarlstein,
Beverly Hfll^ author George
Plimpton; and Los Angeles Tunes
Syndicated columnist Jack Smith.
Submit your aitry to Harry's on
an offidal entry blatik or on a plain
piece of paper. Entry blanks are
available in person or by mail from
the restaurant, 2020 Avenue of the
Stars, Los Angeles, CA, 90067.
All entries become the property of
Harry's Bar & America GrilL

Class II Drivers

The Rdaticns widi Hi^
Scho(^ Office seeks to idoitify
those who have a current Class n
driver's license (or who desire to
obtain one) for purposes of
transporting area high school
students to and from our campus.
Would you like to be involved in
new student recruitment, and get
PAID for it too? Drivers will also
perform other related student
assistant duties.
The RWHS office also desires
to gather CSUSBstudents who are
alumni
certain high sdioc^

scheduled to visit our campus.
These ahimni will be vc4unteer
"ambassadors" to the high school
visitors. Wouldn't it be fun to see
how the ole alma mater is doing(7
The high school hosting
program will span from midFebruary through mid-May of this
year. An approximate total of 30
sqNuate virits will take place at a
rate of 2-3 per week from 9:00
a.m. to 1:00 p.m. each time.
Drivers/studimt assistants and
ambassadors will be needed
during these and surrounding

hours as well as other times
throughout the life of the program.
Class U drivers: Please apply
now at the Career Planning &
Placement Center, SS-116.
Ambassadors: See the list of
high schools in the RWHS Office
or in the Housing Office or at the
Student Union fron desk. Please
sign up in the RWHS Office, SS103, phone 887-7897.
Questions can be answered by
filing Clare Sharafinski at tte
above number.

S^nerate The Facts From
Seperate
Fiction About AIDS

i

Know the facts about A.I.DS.
C^me to the S.U.M.P. Room on
Thursday February 13tb, at 12:30
p.m. to view a film on A.I.D.S.
After the film, there will be lots of
time available to have Dr. Savage,
Health Center Director, answa
any questions you may have. The
following information may be
helpful to dispel some of the myths
and fears many of us have aiwut
[ .

AI.D5.
AJD.S. Facts
AI.D.S. stands for Acquired
Immune Deficiency. It is a virus
(HTLV-in or LAV) whidi attacks
the body's immune system and
leaves it vulnerable to
(^portunistic infections. There is
no evidence that A.I.D.S. can be
transmitted through casual
contact No reported cases of

AI.D.S. have been contracted
through living with, touching,
hugging, or dteek kissing a person
carrying the virus. It is not
transmitted by eating food served
or the serving dishes. The virus is
not spread by using a sink, toilet
seat, shower, hot tub, or swimming
pool A.I.D.S. is not contracted by
coming into dose contact in a
classroom, restaurant reddence

Finance Aasodatioo To Host
New Member Orientation
Meeting
On Monday, Fri). 10, the
Financial Management Assn.
will host a new member
orientation meeting. The meeting
will take place at noon in studoit
rooms A & B. The meeting will
focus on the benefits of being a
CSUSB chapter member of the
FMA.
Students who are interested in
banking, personal financial
management, corporate finance,

or learning more about the field of
finance are encouraged to attend
the meeting. This meeting will
allow those who attend to meet
with the present FMA. members
and offico^ and to ask questimis
atxMit what the dub is currently
doing.
All finance majors, as well
>
business majors, are invite ^
attend. Monday, Feb. 10, at nuon
in student rooms A & B, FMA
new member orientation. Bring a
fiieiKt

CaBfomia Young RepubHcaos
An exciting new organization is
joining the CSUSB campus. We
invite you to take part in a
dynamic organiz^.tion of young
professionals destined to influence
California for many generations.
Youll discover interesting people
and become an intergral part of
California politics. The unique
feature about the Young
Republicans of Cal State San
Bernardino is you will be

introduced to the Republican
party structure and get an "inside"
view of hew politics operate.
We're already planning on many
political social events, dances, and
other exciting activities. Please
come to our next eeting whoe
youH meet an<u learn from
political leaders.
For more infc aticm call
(714>-887-0166. The first meeting
will be held on February 13,1986
in the Lower Commons, 7:00 p.m.

Physical Exams Given
February 5,1986
A mobile health testing
program sponsored by the
Association of QUifomia State
University Professors (ACSUP)
will be on campus from noon to
7:30 p.m., Wednesday, Feb. 5 in
the quad area adjacent to the
Administratimi Building. The
annual health screening is
(divided at no cost to members of
the ACSUP health insurance plan.
Members of that association will
be charged $89 for adults and $59

for children ages 13-17. The cost
to non-members will be $98 for
adults and -68
>r children.
Appoin'mr
uv be made I
calling 1-800-542-6233. More
than 50 different tests, induding xray, pap, EKG and blood
chemistries, will be performed in
approximately 40 minutes. A
computerized report is sent to the
individual's personal physician.
More information is available
from Maijorie Callahan in
Personnel at Ext 7205

Term Paper Help
The Learning Center and the
Library would like to offer you
some assistance with researching
and writing term papers. A spedal,
non-credit, seven session seminar
to help you develop a papa from
its incection to the finished
product is being offered this
quarter. For students with limited

experience in writing papers, we
will suggest time-saving
approaches. For students who
would like to sharpen thdr writing
skills and improve the papers
presently being written, help is
available for you too. The
Learning Center is loaded in PL37 (basement of the h*braiy) Call
887-7612 for more information.

Department of Mflhary Sdence
Unveils 1986 Scholarship
Program.
The Cal State military sdence
departn^t plans to place a
renewed emphasis on its two and
three year scholarship application
program this year.
Each year this program allows

qualified freshmen and sophmores
to apply for two and three year
schdar^ps to take effect the
following year.
To be eligible for the
scbol^hips you must be age 23 or
less for t^ two year scholarship
and 22 or less for the three
scholarship.

GX.U. Meeting
The next meeting of the Gay
and Lesbian U nion will be bdd on
Tuesday, February 11 from noon 1K)0 p.m. in Student Services 171.
We will have a presoittUion on
l^al issues affecting Gay men and

Lesbians, induding wills, property
and contracts. Students, faculfy
and staff are encouraged to attend.
For infdination, contad fecutfy
advistw Dr. Craig Henderson,
Dean of Studoits Office, 8877524.

hall, or <^Bce. The ALD.S. virus
does not survive in water or air.
A.I.D.S. Is Not Highly
Contagious. Four possible
methods of transmission are
indicated:
1. Transfusion of infected blood
or blood products, indnding
inadvertent skin puncture by a
contaminated needle. AU dcHiated
blood is not screened for flie

AI.DS. antibody and is of
minimftl risk. 2. Sharing needles
by I.V. drug users. 3. Childbirth in
which a b^y is infected in the
womb or id birth. 4. Sexual
intercourse (heterosexual and
homosexual), including anal
intercourse, which is the nsoet
prevalent method of AI.D.S. viral
transmission.
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Filing That Graduation
by Jackie Wilson

The grad check is a means
through which Admissions and
Records certifies that a studrat is
digitde for graduation. Students
planning to graduate in June, July,
or August must request a
graduation requirement dieck
approximately twoquarters before
coursework is completed for the
degree.
The deadline for filing
or
refiling a graduation requirement
dieck was January 28. But, for
those who have not yet seat to

getting a "grad diedc", a small fee
of $2.00 will be charged to have
this check done.
In order to be eUgiUe to file, a
student must have completed ISO
units including current work in
progress. (Note: On the grad
check, current work wiU not show
iq).) If students do not complete
the requirements in the term for
which the grad check was filed,
another one must be refiled in
accordance with the procedures 1
will list later.
Seniors and postbaccaulaureate

Requirement

students must request a grad check
prior to completing their academic
work at the University. Graduate
students file after being advanced
to candidacy.
Seniors who have requested
early for a grad chedr and are
wit^ 30 unitsof their B.A. or B.S.
are entitled to first day priority at
registration. Individuals earning a
master's degree receive their grad
dieck on a form spedaUy designed
for graduate students. The small
print section entided "Master's
Degree Candkiate**, contains

Check

information on such matters as
special scholarship ^andards to
which graduate students are held.
The procedures for filing or
refiling a grad check are as follows:
1. Pick up a Graduation
Requirement Check form at the
Admissions and Records Office. 2.
Complete the form and submit to
the Bursar's Office. 3. The c^fidal
Graduation Requirement Check
form will be mailed to you by the
Admissions and Records Office.
The Graduation Requirement
Check form indicates the

requirements to be completed.
Courses in which the student is
enrolled currently will show up on
the form. The form also indiates
the student's GPA whic^ mut>i be
at least 2.0 and the requirements
for writing, U5. History, U.S.
Constitution, state and local as
well as P.E. activity units.
If you have not had your "grad
check" filed or refiled, ^ease see to
it that this is done as socm as
possible.

FACULTY PROFILE:

Dr. Javier Torner
When you can count on one
hand the number of Hispanics in
the U.S. holding a Fh.D. in physics
with an emphasis in a elementary
particles. Dr. Javier Tomer at Cal
State, San Bernardino is unusual.
Dr. Tomer eamed his doctoral
d^ree in theoretical physics, with
a spedalty in elementary particles,
in May 1985 from ^ Illinois
Institute of Technology.
According to the latest available
data from the National Research
Coundl, only mieHiqMnic person
eamed a Ph.D. in physics
specializing in elementary
particles, out of 136 doctorates
awarded in that physics subfield as
of 1983.
His ^ullience over theoretical
physcs seems to bdie the feet that
the field does not attract many
students or practitioners. At Cal
State, for example, the Physics
Department is staffed
three
faculty members and has an
eoroliment ctf 10 majors.
''There is a general
underrepresentation of all kinds of
pecq)le in science, not just
Hispanics," he commenfed. "I
think ifs basically a lack of
motivation because science is
perceived to be too difficult to
understand. I've always had a
natural bent toward m^ematks
and in my later years in high
sdiool, I d^eloped my interest in
physics."
An enthusiastic teacher, Dr.
Tomer enjoys designing lab wcMit
and experiments that will be
interesting to university students as
weD as young people who are
contemfrfating collie. He is one of
seven faculty members
participating this year in a Cal
State program "Prcject Upbeat,"
which oiables 100 gift^ studrats
from Ccdton Junior High Schod
to visit the campus each month
and become acquainted with a
variety of univosity courses. The

ConL from page 6
Race. The intramural program is
also co-sponsor of a campus wide
blood drive.
Coach Long stressed, "This
program is not only for talented
athletes, but is for people of every
level of athletic ability. Most
people are out, as tne name
implies, for recreation. Some

program is designed to expose
young students to the ct^ege
atmosphere and motivate them to
prepare for higher education.
When the students visit Cal
State next month, they will be
greeted by the friendly, exuberant
professor who will try to make
physics fim and interesting in one
easy lesson.
"I don't really see myself as a
role model, but I do think that
exposure to science hdps students
to see that there are a lot of
options. I like to think that it will
encourage some to ctmsider a
career in the fidd. 1 think the
results firom
these kinds of
programs are always positive"
"As far as the job market is
concerned, there aren't many
opportunities for theoretical
physicists. There are morechances
for experimental physicists to be
absorbed by industry and
government for work in solid state,
laser optics, semiconductors and
chips as well as defense."

activities are very competitive but
most are just for fiin."
Another aspect of the program
is offidating. Many events require
some sort of refme and thm is
money avaflable to pay for
officials.
If you are invested in any ot
the current events or want to find

However, Dr. Tomer foresees
that physicists and scientists in
general will be greater demand by
the 1990's.
"I am not a soothsayer, but
many of my ci^leagues agree that
this is an exciting time to be in
sdmce," he remarked. "We
envision that our soci^ will
evdve into separate entities, with
those who are in the know and
those who are not Just like the
ancient Egyptian society when the
high priests, who were the
scientists of the day, were looked
upon by society for ffieir guidance,
I think there will be quite a giq>
between Americans who only
understand the applications of
sdence and those who have a
thorough knowledge.
"We can see it happening
already in computer science with
the bulk of students studying
applications of computers rather
thu what makes them work."

out what is ahead for the spring,
fed free to talk to Coach Long. His
office is P.E. 124 and his extension
is 7564 (887-7564 off campus).
Also chrak the bulletin board
across from the locker rooms in
the gym. There is something for
everyone if you take the time to
look.

Large Print Display
Helps Low Vision
Users
The VTEK Corporation of
Santa Monica will demonstrate its
innovative new Large Print
Diairfay Processor at California
State University, San Bernardino
on Wednesday, February 5,1986.
VTEK has d&igned the^ and
(mly two Large Print Disi^y
Processors available today They
are the DP-10 and the DP-11,
Apple and IBM compatible
respectively. They are intended
exfmssly for the use low visicm
users.
Because computers play an
inoeasingly important rt^ in
education and emi^oyment these
systems offer new horizons to
partially sighted individuals.
Special Education teachers can
use these systems to introduce the
visually impaired to programs,
which can ivoduce competitive
compute literacy. Rehabilitation

counselors can increase the
employatnlity of partially sifted
individuals by hdping them to
obtain computer experience
through the use of the these
systems.
VTEK win also demcmstrate its
high tech n<M^aker, "Small Talk"
whiCti is compact oiough to be
used in a classroom setting and
uliich can l;irovide synthesized'
speedi review.
This demo is a must for
educators, rehabilitation
counselors and for friends and
rdatives of posons with low
visicxL
WHEN: Wednesday, Fd>ruary
5,1986
TIME: 12 Noon to 2 p.nL
PLACE: Services to Students
with Disal^ties c^fice CSUSB,
Pfeu Library, Room PL 101.

Want a trip
tolfewaiir
Let's see your
rear end.
If it's got an In-N-Out Bumpersticker on it. you're
half way there. Because the 6th Annual In-N-Out
Bumpersticker Sweepstakes is on!
Just head on over to In-N-Out. grab a bumpersticker.
put'^it on your car, and tell your smiling server to sign
you up.
We'll be giving away up to 70 Hawaiian holidays for
two. including airfare and 6 nights at a great hotel.
Complete contest rules and entry bumperstickers are
yours for the asking, So if you want to win a trip to
Hawaii, get your rear
in gear.
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Typing Service Near Cal State.
Term papers, resumes, letters, misc.
Call Cynthia, 8S7-5931. 6/i
Eiqrerienced Typist,call 886-2509
between 10 & 2. 884-5196 other
times. Mrs. Smith. 3/12
Prolessional Typing: Neat,
accurate, timely & reasmaUe. IBM
Selecthc, Mrs. Vincent 882-5398.
3/12

Brenda's Typing Service: All
your college papers. Accurate &
dependable. ReastmaUe rates. Day
or night- 886-3726. 3/12.
Experienced Typist: All types of
assignments, quickly. Reasonable &
accurate. Call Cyndy Roberts at
883-5267. 3/12.
AM/PM Typing, Computerized
editing. Shirley Lewis887-3^ 3/12

THE
PACIFIC
REVIEW
NEEDS
STUDENT
WRITING!

Valentine's Day Wedding? Tape
it! Professional. Experienced.
Reasonable. Moonlight Video Pro
ductions. Evenings 797-6591.

EXTENDED DEADLINE

For Sale: Brand New!! Blaupunkt
car stereo system - $350. (AM/FM
radio. am(4ifier, speakers, cassette
deck.) Call 88&8600.1/29.

AUilete's Foot specializing in
athletic shoes & apparel seeks
individuals to fill part & full time
positions. Call Bill 888-2464 1/29

For Sale: '83 Toyota Tercel very
good running condition, new tires,
radio cassete. Must sell, $3,750 OBO.
Call (714) 887-4056 (Bud)

For Hire: Landscape, rockso^,
irrigation design or repair,
wholesale i^ant prices, painting.
Call Joel 887-4917. 2/5.
Student with own trailer to share
property 3miles from campus. Rural
area. Negotiable rent. Teresa 8874917. 2/12.
For sale: Rowland RS09 keyboard.
Excellent condition, string/organ
synthesizer $300 firm. Steve 7881299, eves. 2/12.
For sale:76 Toyota Pickup. New
battery, new seats, new tires, new
engine, centerlines all 4's. Must sell
$2100. Steve 788-1299, eves. 2/12.
Research Problems? All levels,
all areas. Foreign students welcmne!
Thesis counselingalso available. Dr.
Arnold, 213-477-8474 11-4 pm. 4/16.

V

School, Money, Life
all too much? Come to

m Hx

the student health
center for free stress
management skills. Call
887-7641 for info.

8 P M. TILL 2 A.M.

- CHOICE OF -

LIVE
ROCK & ROLL
Ni'W WAVE
MUSIC
o r LOUNGE

POETRY, FICTION, ESSAYS,
BOOK REVIEWS, LINE
DRAWINGS, PHOTOGRAPHS
ETC.

Work acconH>amed by self-addressed, stamped
evelope may be sent or delivered to School of
Humanities Office (PL 236), Attention Pacific
PACmC REVIEW

Needed! Computo* programmers
needed part-time. Pay negot. w/
experience. Also need real estate
researcher. Apply in person 10-2 or24. Sorensen Real Estate,3974Junipa
Ave, Riverside. 1/29.

Professional Typing and now
word ixocessing available. Excel
lent quality, accurate & timely. Call
Pam of Expert Typing Service at
882-6502. 3/12.

Dancing &
Romancing

7N1TES A WEEK
* CRAZY CONTESTS
10 BARS
-CASH PRIZES
3 DANCE FLOORS
3 DISC JOCKEYS * FULL SERVICE
RESTAURANT
2 GIANT VIDEO
* RELAXING
SCREENS
LOUNGE
• LIVE BANDS
* 16 & OVER
• CAPACITY 2N0
INVITED
TO NONE

*
•
•
*

--ALL UNDER1 ROOF
-THE FINEST IN THE INLAND EMPIRE

5714 MISSION BLVD.
MiSSKfli PLAZA SHOPPING'CENTfR

RIVERSIDE, CA

DATE: MARCH 1

a
ore
at thi ^ooksibre
3

A

The following part-time jobs are
available at the time the Chronicle
goes to press, however, we cannot
guarantee that they will still be
available at the time the newspaper
is read. Additional jobscome inevery
day and are posted daily, so check the
part-time job board in the Career
Planning and Placement Cmter, SS116.

Tutor Student who has previous
tut<M-iaI experience in a community
college psychology and/or sociology
department is needed to counsel high
school students in a coll^ program.
The work would be 12:30 - 2:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday and the pay
is $5.00/hour. The work would be in
San Bernardino. *26
Fool Service Worker Student
with economical transportation and
good references is needed to clean
pools in the San Bernardino and
Rialto area. They will train. You can
make up to $250/week with very
flexible hours. *25
Freelance Artist: Person with an
education in art who has a portfolio
and good business sense is needed to
draw ads for a local company. Work
would be done freelance and should
be done in a couple days. Would be
paid by the piece and would work on
an as needed basis. Could do work at
home. *24
Bookkeeper Senim* in accounting
who is able to apply skills to
preparing financial statements and
profit and loss statements and other
miscellaneous accounting duties is
needed to work 30 hours/week. The
pay is open and the hours would be
flexible *23

clo5eS"t 6JIAS

Feb. >3 - Feb. 14

"Drawing will be held Ike 14^
J
01

I

"Prizes

I • CuYnercL

Do not kave to be present to win.
One prixe per customer.

Must be \% or older.
Studentoj stoft oncL focuHy only.

,^;;;SPORT-X

body fitness

WEIGHTLIFTING EQUIP
MENT BELOW RETAIL
PRICES!
A

WEIDER

DISTRIBUTOR

I04b OFF WITH THIS AD

VERNON L. OTERO
(714) 887-9534

..-v.

MEETINGS
"Uni Phi meets from 1 lam-Noon in the
S.U. Senate Chambers
--Psi Chi meets from Noon-lpm in PS105
"Cal State Organization for College
Women meets from Noon-1 pm in the S.U.
Senate Chambers
-Latter-Day Saints Student Association
meets from l-2pm in S.U. room "A"
"Baha'i Club meets from l-2pm In S.U.
room "B"
"Young RepuWicans^ meet from 7-8pmm
the Eucalyptus Room (C-103)
SPORTS/LEISURE
"Woodpusher's Anonymous meets for
Chess from 7:30-Midnight in S.U. rooms
"A" & "B"
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CSUSB Men's Basketball at Occidental
College, 8:00pm
Entertainment with "Native Language"
in the PUB, 9-11pm
"CSUSB Women's Basketba
Claremont-McKenna, 7:30pm, GYM
"CSUSB Men's Basketball at ClaremontMudd, 8:00pm

"Newman Club Mass from 11 am-Noon in
the Pine Room (C-1261
SPORTS/LEISURE
"The GYM will be open for recreation
from l-5pm

7^

MEETINGS
"Committee for Clubs meets from 8:30lOiOOam in the S.U. Senate Chambers
"Black Student Union meets in S.U. room
"B" from Noon-lpm
"Campus Crusade for Christ meets from
7-8:30pm in CA-139
CELEBRATION
"The Chinese Student Association is
celebrating The Chinese Lunar New Year
with a smorgasbord, lion dance, Chinese
opera, and more. San Bernardino Mayor
Eviyn Wilcox will be the guest of honor.
Movie afterward in the Panorama Room
IC-104). Festivities start at 5:3Gpm in the
SUMP. Tickets are $5 for adults. $3 for
children. For more info., X-7257
SPORTS/LEISURE
"Intramural Hockey starts at 1pm,
outdoor courts
"Intramural Basketball starts at 2;30pm,
GYM
--A.S. Dance from 10:30pm-lam, SUMP

SPORTS/LEISURE
"The Gym will be open for recreation from
l-5pm
"Intramural Hockey starts at 1pm,
outdoor courts

» • • •

MEETINGS
"Finance Association meets from Noonlpm in C-2G5
"Toastmasters Club meets from Noonlpm in the S.U. Senate Chambers
"Student Union Expansion Committee
meets from 3-4pm in the S.U. Senate
Chambers. For more info., call X-7757
"Sigma Chi Omicron meets from B-8pm in
S.U. Senate Chambers
"Alpha Phi meets from B-9pm in the
SUMP

MEETINGS
"Special Events Committee meets from 89am in the S.U. Senate Chambers
"A.S. Board of Directors meets from
1 Dam-Noon in the S.U. Senate Chambers
"Gay and Lesbian Union meats from
Noon-lpm in SS-171
"Psi Chi meets from Noon-lpm in PS105
"Latter-Day Saints Student Association
meets from l-2pm in S.U. room "A"
-Accounting Association meets from 45pm in S.U. rooms "A" & "B"
SPORTS/LEISURE
"Volleyball Club meets at Bpm in the GYM

MEETINGS
"Information Management Association
meets from Noon-lpm in S.U. room "A"
-Psi Chi meets from Noon-lpm in PS-

Can you
afford to gamble
with the LSAT, GMAX
. .-^REprMCAEL.

-Marketing Association meets from
Noon-lpm in the S.U. Senate Chambers
"M.E.Ch.A. meets from 1-2pm in S.U.
room "B"
"Newman Club meets from 1-2pm in S.U.
room "A"
"Greek Council meets from 3:30-5;00pm
in S.U. rooms "A" & "B"
LITURGY
"Newman Club Ash Wednesday Mass
from Noon-lpm in the Eucalyptus Room
(C-1031
SPORTS/LEISURE
"Intramural Badminton starts at
10:15am. GYM
"Intramural Basketball starts at 2;30pm,
GYM

Probably not. Stanley H.
Kaplan has helped over 1 mil
lion students prepare for their
grad school exams. So if you ,
need a refresher class, or even if
you're fresh out of college,
call. Why take a chance
with your career?
JR?

KAPLAN

SlANlEY H, KAPIAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.

The woiids leading
test prep organization.
B4ROU.INO NOW! Vi^>; us at our center
11155 Mountain Vie^ Ave #16I Loma
•jnao OA 9235d 3- call us aovs eve•Mf.gs or weekenOS iur lohone r.umoe'
(7141 796-3727.

WHAT'S rr ALL ABOUT?

WHY DO GUYS
KEEP CALLING
THIS NUMBER?
(415)976-4TWO
ADULTS ONLY
52 00 PLUS TOIL
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Delta Sigma Phi Beats Sigma Chi, 22-6
fy Joel Geeson
It was a beautiful Saturday

aftemoMi as Sigma Cbi Omicrmi
and Ddta Sigma Phi fraternities
m^ on the gridiron to do battle.
And battle th^ did, for two long
hours. A handful of ^)ectators
were on hand to witness Delta
Sigma Phi finally overcome the
strong <^)po6ition <^Sigma Chi
a score of 22-61
After a scoreless first halt

Sigma Chi struck first on a oneyard toudidown plunge
c^>ped a Icmg, sustained drive.
Delta Sig reqx)oded by an
overwhdming block of the extra
point, led mainly by Jeff Lafirenz.
This i^y gave Delta Sig the
important fector of momentum.
After being stymied by a very
strong goal-line stand ^ Sigma

Chi, the Deha Sigs got on the
sccmboard with a safety by Mike
Hendry and Brett Bayles. The
score was now 6-2, in fiivor of
Sigma ChL It sounds like a
bueball score, but this was
definitely not a baseball game. The
hitting was hard, and the
competiticMi furious.
Ddta Sigma Phi thra strudc for

their first
touchdown of the
afternoon. Pat Luzier sw^
around the left end, following
some excellent Mocks, and sped to
the comer of the endzcme. Delta
Sig then, remembering their blodc
of Sigma ChTs try for the two
point conversion. Rick Dodd took
the snap, rolled out right, and
found Sldp Yourstone in the end

zone. The score was now 10-6,
Delta Sigma PhL
Ddta Sig then rounded out the
scoring with a short run by Ridt
Dodd, a two point conversion by
Pat Luzier, and a long pass from
Rick Dodd to Kdth Fosgett,
leaving the final score to read
Delta Sigma Phi 22, Sigma Chi
Omiaon 6.

Recreational
Sports
Program
by Rick DuVaU

The intramural prc^m here at
CSIJSB had been ^e only game in
town until the iiKeption of the new
intercoU^iate athledc prt^ram.
How has this new idd on the block
affected it's predecessor?
According to Director Joe Long,
"We are alive and weD and a very
enthusiastic program. The main
problem being space. We used to
be second in linie, behind classes,
for the gym and other tscilities we
use, but now we are third behind
rJaasftt and the new sports. We
need to get prime time in the gym
to help attract the commuters to
partidpate. Most commuters just
stay here after (dass, but if we have
to move to the evenings many will
go home and not want to come
back." During the '84-'8S sdiool
year about 800 students took part
in the activities. Surprisingly
^proximately two-thirds were
commuters. This shows that there
is a real interest in the program.
Just what is the intramural
program anyway? It is more
appropriately called the
recreational sports program.
Throughout the year it spcmsors 40
to 45 events with 12 to 15 eadi
quarter. The events are qnead
between three types. Team sports,
individual or dud sports, and one
day events. The team and
individual sports are i^yed over
the course of several weeks.
Within these groaps there is
something fw everymie. Currently
there are six events in progress:
Basketball, Street Hockey,
VMleybaU, Racquetball, ~ 8-b^
and Badminton.Three events have
already been completed. The
Biathon, the Field Goal
competitimi and Arm Wrestling.
Still to come are Wrestling, Poker
and (weater permitting) the Sid
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Committee evaluating Ruml Plan

Quarter system scrutinized

Bir COMMUNICATION DEPT.

Evans, other educators
rebuke"accuracy"group
by Efeood Lawrence

by Blane Harringtra
A spcdal ad hoc committee
ocKDi^i^ of faculty, students and
idmioistrators is currently
evaluating the strengths and
weaknesses of the quarter system
lad lookiDg at ways to {Mtserve
soiall class size at tte university.
Fall Quarter, at the request of
Dr. Robert Detwefler, vice
president for academic afEairs, the
Faculty Senate ^pointed the
oommittee to examine the Ruml
Plan and its rdadonship to class
size, room utilization, a^ quarter
vs. semester schooling.
The Ruml Plan-fdlowed by
the university since its b^inningwas designed to provide an
educati(Hial pattern of small
classes balanced by a few very
large classes. A ratio of 80 percent
small to 20 percent large r^us size
is ^wcffied by the Ruml Plan.
However, lack of sufhcient lower
divi^n mroUment and the
movement
several majors off
plan has prevented the
university from fwnntaintng that
ratio.
The Ruml Plan also specifies
that the quarter system diould be
used. In the past, the diaocellor's
office has subsidized the plan at
Cal State San Bernardino by
allowing the campus to offer fiveunit courses which meet only four
hours a week. Integral to the plan
is the inclusimr of an independent
study component for each course.
Under the cooceiH, a friculty
member is required to supervise
and evaluate student projects and,
consequently, works the
equivalent of five
wei^ted
teaching units while receiving
work load aedit for four. The
entire five units of aedit was
counted fm purposes of staffing,
howeva, and the campus thus
received "extra" faculty positions,
according to the committee.

Kaleidoscope la published
weekly by tbe Department tiS
Comiminiration to augment
dassroom instruction. Inquiries
and cmnmeirts may be addressed
to Kaleidoscope, care of tbe
Department of Communication,
Caifomia State Universffy, San
Bernardino, 5500 UniversHy
Parkway, Sao BemardlDO,
CaHfonria, 92407.
Ed Gamett, co-edhor
Tririi Mai^lsoQ, co-edit<w
Ann Vanderifaiden, graphic
design
Elaine Patrick, pboto^phy
John Kaufman, advisor

In 1982-83, the chancellor's
c^Bce b^an to questitm both the
Gctra expense a^ the
quality
the system.
One alternative the committee
is loddng into is the semester
system. They are trying to decide
whetha CSUSBshould remain on
the quarta system, or convert to
semesters. No actual plans or
decision to move to the semester
system have been made, but tbe
committee is trying to defermine if
that option should be considered.
The advantages and weaknesses of
both systems are being weighed.
"A number of pe<^le are saying
semesters might be more
ben^dal," committee member
Dr. John Craig, of CSUSB's
chemistry deparmient said. "But
that hasn't been decided yet"

has a greata chance of retaining
students, he said.
From tbe faulty p(^t view,
a semesta system is easia to wmk
in than a quarta syston. In a
quarta system, faculty must draw
iq> course outlines and structure
classes three times a year. This
only has to be done twice in a
semester system. Instead of
registering stodents three times a
year, as must be done in a quarta
system, administration cmly has to
hold r^istration twice when
semesters are used.
Craig said that some of the
faculty frtvor the quarta system
because it is more acadonicalfy
rigid. The quarta system forces
tbe studoit to get down to work, to
complete the same amount cff
work in 10 weds that would be

"A numSef of people dire saying
semesters might be more
beneficial but that hasn't been
decided yet"
Studies suggest that students
with weak acadonic backgrounds
do better in a semesta system,
Craig said. They are given more
time, and a betta chance of bong
successful
If a student is having problems
with a dass, Craig said, a semester
system gives him or ha time
within the term to deal with the
material. More time is allowed to
overcome weaknesses. The
semesta system is mudi mc»e
flexible than the quarta system,
Craig added.
With a semeta system, CSUSB

complied in an oitiie semesta.
Those in fevor of the quarta
system believe that with less time
to postpone work, students ^vill be
unda less pressure.
"The early consensus is, that if
we consida a semesta system, it
will be an early semesta, ratha
than a split semester," Craig said.
An eariy semester ends before
Christmas break, while a sf^t
semester continues afta the breaL
Members of the- committee
have been consulting with various
curriculum committees, ararfwiif
d^aitments, and student groups.

A national organization that
encourages students to "monitor"
classroom discussimi has a numba
of st^ collies and universities
ooncemed, and CSUSB President
Anthony Evans oi^Mssing its
"dangerous" nature.
Tbe organization, known as
Accuracy in Academia, has
provoked strong of^xisition by
Evans, who, in a memo dated
January 6, denounced the venture
as "being both unusual and very
dangaous." Evans, in a recoit
interview, also described it as
"serious...an atvupt dqxuture
from what we stand for (in
academia)."
Accuracy in Acadonia asks
studoits to monitor professors*
lectures and comments in tbe
classroom, judge them for
"inaccurades" and send them to
AIA, who will judge their
At a meeting of Ae Amtrican
Association of State Collies and
Universities last Novcmba, a
resolution was adopted wUdi
voiced the concern and oppositkm
of all involved, including Evans.
The assodatimi denounced AIA
for the fdlowing reasons:
—inhibition of academic
freedom in tbe classroom, as wdl
as the discouragment of new and
diverse intellectual discussion;
—AIA's "narrow-minded
approach" to combating
-an "arrogant and hc^ow"
claim of AIA that it can assess the
correctness of what is said in tbe
dassroom.
Evans sees the final reason,
AIA's claim (ff knowing what is
"correcT as the most serious
problem.
"This is the crux of the
problem," Evans says. "Truth

Prerident Evaoa
rarely is fixed." He sees AIA as a
"conqnracy by idealist groups to
mold opinion their way."
Howeva, be doesn't wish this
feelmg-lo be mimousiiued as an
"attack on left-wing and
traditionalist groups",stating there
is a need for dissent, for toleration
of another's pc^
view.
Howmudi (^a threat does AIA
post, then?
"Pm aware o( no strong activity
in any area at this point," Evans
says. He did acknowledge that a
few California
have
been approached by AIA;
howeva, no contacts have beea
attempt^ at Cal State San
Bernardino as of yet
Evans sees the almost
conservative attitudes on cdlege
campuses as an itKlicadmx
AIA's poor diances of becoming a
serious threat "If today's studoite
were more radical (as in the
Vietnam era), there would be
more receptivity (to AIAX" he
, said.

CSUSB promoting leadership skills
by Midge Tbomtoo
CSUSB will present a
Leadership Experience and
Devdt^ment (LEAD) program
this winter to motivate personnel
from business and non-profit
mganizations to become active in
community affitiis.
The program, which began
during January, will consist of 25
professioiuds from San Bernardino
who will attend lectures,
workshops, and field trips
designed to sharpen their
leadership skills.

Accord to Dr. Peta Wikon,
dean of students, and coordinator
the program, the demand for
well-educated and informed
community leaders has increased
greatly with the rapid growth of
the Sw Bernardino Valley.
Dr. WSson hopes to see an
inoease in poitidpation among
women aito ethnic groups.
Varying opinions will contribute
to the educational success of
LEAD, Dr. Wilson said.
Classes will be held twice a
month on Tuesdays from 7:30
8.m. to 9:30 a.m. Participants who

attend at least 80% of all sessions
will receive a certificate of
comploion at a graduation
banquet in June.
Topics covered by LEAD are
education and government issues,
growth and develc^moit, human
needs aiKl serrices, community
service needs and organizations,
and historical perspective and
emaging issues.
The effectiveness of the
program will be evaluated by the
partfeipants and local Chambers
of Commerce.

LEAD fruxilty monbers will
indude local business leados,
puUic ofRriah, rqnesentatives of
citizen groups, experts in
particular skill areas, and program
partk^Nuats.
The LEAD program is
sponsored by the San Bernardino
Sun and General Telei^oite, eadi
contributing about $5,000. Fees
for participants are $250 each,
which includes meals, materials,
and field
trips. Three partial
sdiolarships will be availaUe fia
qualified applicants.
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Dear Editor
I must admit to being somewhat
infatuated, as was the better part of
the wodd, widi Soviet Chairman
Mikhail Gorbediov's proposal to
ban all nudear weapons by the
turn of the century. It certainly
appeared that be took Presidait
Reagan by surprise, and
Gorbechov also captured anothei
victory in the publk relations war
he and Reagan have been fitting
in the dectronic trmidies of the
western media f(v the past year or
so.
My infatuatum, however, with
the Gorbediov proposal was
momentary, not so much because
of what it would do but what it
wouldn't '*0. With this in mind,
here is a rather stem, sobering
reminder of some basic
superpower balance of terror facts:
a. Much of the military
justification behind the previous
refasal of the U.S. to foreswear
using nudear weapons first is the
perceived Soviet-bloc omventional superiority in the European
theater;
b. Space-based non-nudear
weapons tedmologies already in
place are apparently not
addressed, which is significant
because the U.S. riainw theSoviets
poaseas some such woqxxis while
rdiidng to talk about some secret
Air Force^xmsored space shuttle
flints;
c. Both sides have a rather
disturbing tendency to provide
weapcms and other support to
third parties, who often act directly
or indirectly as proxies for the
superpowers, widi each side
calling those they support

Nuclear
"fieedom fighters" and those they
oj^ose "tttiorists";
d. A large variety (rf nonmilitary weapons of international
d^lonuu^, indtiding but not
limited to techndogy, loans,
education, other forms of
economic assistance, and food are
used by more powe^ nations to
manipulate, control, andsulq^te
weaker naticMis; and
e. Last but not least, the entire
gamut d non-nudear weapcxiry is
not even considered.
Lefs address each of these
points. psychically or in fact, the
nudear weapons in the European
theater are tactically linked to the
conventional bala^ of forces
between NATO and the Warsaw
Pact, then conventional forces in
Europe must be considered.
If the dispericm of non-military
(read: economic) power in the
world is an issue of concern to
dient states of dther side, and it is,
then it too must be addressed.
To take the space-based
weapons issue a little further, any
weapons-reduction plan must
consider the U.S.*s Strat^ic
Defense Initiative (SDI), or "Star
the outset The
Wars," from
reason is that our finest SDI
scientists generally acknowledge
that the same laser which can zapa
miaqlft in the sky can be pointed
earthbound and turn the largest
metropolises on the planet into
boiling-hot infernos in a matter of
minutes. The net effect is
comparaUe to a nudear blast, less
radiation. A full-scale world war
using such weapons would create
the same type of planetary pyre

Weapons Negotiations
which a nudear war would
produce. This potential for mass
destruction makes SDI an
offensive weapcm, in spite of the
term "defense" in its title. Any
rimflaf Soviet system, in place or
on thedrawing board, must also be
Considered.
Evidently, banning nudear
weapons bora the face of the
pland is necessary but not
suffident to bring about world
peace.

there's no reastm, bearing in mind
the aforementioDed observations,
that the U.S. cannot carry that"get
the job done" attitude to the
(xocess of making the pland
peaceful for all 4.8-plus billion o{
us.
Allow me to humbly suggest we
write the president, out of a sense
of patriotism, with suggestions as
to ^w he can take the initiative in
this public relations battle with
Gorbechov and benefit all

Winning The ^^Public
Relations
In light of these facts the Soviet
proposal may be viewed as a
wonderful step in the proper
direction, but dearly does not go
far enough, and, if the two sides
went only as far as enacting this
basic proposal with a few minor
modifications, it would leave the
beleaguered peoples of our fair
planet no more secure in their
safety from internationl
confla^tions than before the
agreement
Much has been made in the
media about which sitfe has the
psydiological initiative in these
efforts, on which side is winning
the "public relations war." Reagan
administratis officials themselves
in the past have comiiriained about
this. America is a nation whidi
was buflt for greatness in a more
practical manner than almost any
nation whidi preceded it, and

mankind in the process. Let the
U.S. suggest first the complete
disarmament of Europe, all the
way out to Iceland and the Azores
on the far west and the Ural
Mountains on the East That
should leave the Soviets reeling
from shock at the n^otiating
table.
Next the U.S. can suggest a
bilateral ban on weapons
exportation to any third party
anywhere, from the fancy filter
j^anes to the armcx-piercii^
bullets and the [Mastic ex^osives;
and while Reagan is at it be can
magnanimously take up the
Soviets on th^ comprehensive
nudear test ban treaty offer. The
Soviets will be so j^ous they
didn't think of it first that theyll be
eating their hats.
Lastly, it is important to
recognize that gaining trust ctf

people you don't know fa a
process, one which, lamentaUy, is
frequently a slow, gradual process.
The Soviet nudw disarnument
proposal calls for the gradual
dismantling of the nuclear arsenals
of the two superpowers, yet
implidt within any workable
agreement is the full invdvement
all other nuclear powers on the
planet, those who admit they have
such weapons as well as thote who
don't In a world in which any
decent college physics student can
design a nudear device if he puts
his mind to it and any well-heeled
thief can get ahold of the materials
to build a nuclear device, it is dear
that no nation or territory can be
excluded from this disarmament
ixocess.
Let us suggest to the president
that he propose to the leaders of
the nations of the world that they
all enter discusaons to lead to
complete world disarmament and
the cession of any irxlividual
nation's right to wage war to a
single international governmental
body, democratically elected by
the peoples of the world,
independent of the pditical will of
any single nation or partisan doc
of nations, and endued with the
military musde to ensure that the
negotiated political peace is
maintained against the threats of
future possible aggressors.
Why should we encourage
President Reagan to follow this ^
tact? Wdl, it isfar safer for all of us
to have our leaders vying with
each other in the arena of
peacemaking than warmaldng.
1
by Michad Heister
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